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The Notable Crimes Report is a weekly bulletin with some of the noteworthy crimes that occurred in 
Ramsey County for the given week.  The purpose of this bulletin is to educate the community on crime 
trends and provide insight to the types of situations that law enforcement faces on a daily basis. 
   

Stabbing 

Date and Time: November 6, 2020 at 8:17 pm 
Location: 1400 block of Clarence Street, Saint Paul 

Police responded to a 9-1-1 call for a person being stabbed. Police arrived at the residence and 
knocked on the door. There was no answer at the door, but officers could hear noises coming from 
inside the address. Officers also noticed a male lying on the floor through the window. Police entered 
the home. Once inside the residence, officers located a male stab wound victim and a second male. 
The second male was a friend of the victim but refused to cooperate. The stab wound victim gave a 
fake name to police but was later identified and found to have a felony warrant. The victim was 
transported to a local hospital for treatment and then was taken into custody for his warrant. 

 

High Speed Chase 

Date and Time: November 7, 2020 at 12:15 am 
Location: 3600 block of Victoria Street, Shoreview 

Deputies responded to the parking lot of a business on the 3600 block of Victoria Street. Several 
street racers had congregated in the lot. As deputies cleared all the racers out of the lot, they noticed 
one of the vehicles was swerving back and forth in both the east and westbound lanes of County 
Road E. Deputies attempted to make a traffic stop. The vehicle shut off all its running lights and fled. 
The vehicle made its way onto Interstate 694, Interstate 35E, and Highway 36. During the chase, 
speeds reached 80 miles per hour. Stop sticks were deployed at multiple points. The vehicle did hit 
the stop sticks but continued to flee even with the back tires smoking and sparking. The chase 
continued for a short time until the suspect vehicle jumped a curb and struck a business at the corner 
of Rice and Geranium Avenue.  An adult male suspect was taken into custody. 

 

Burglary of an Occupied Apartment 

Date and Time: November 7, 2020 at 1:26 am 
Location: 2200 block of Marshall Avenue, Saint Paul 

A 9-1-1 caller reported waking up to rustling noises and heard someone run out of their apartment. 
The victim noticed their screen window was cut and the front door open. No suspect is in custody at 
this time. 

 

Burglary of Occupied Home 

Date and Time: November 7, 2020 at 1:32 am 
Location: 100 block of Montrose Place, Saint Paul 

Police responded to a burglary in progress call. Upon arriving, police learned that the victim had 
chased a male burglar out of his home. The victim was able to give a description of the suspect. 
Police setup a perimeter and began to search for the suspect. A short time later the victim discovered 
their car keys missing along with their car. No suspect is in custody at this time. 
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Disruptive Group 

Date and Time: November 7, 2020 at 11:55 pm 
Location: 1500 block of Keithson Drive, Arden Hills 

Neighbors south of the Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office Patrol Station reported around 20 vehicles 
driving through the neighborhood and pulling into driveways. The group then showed up at the Patrol 
Station and attempted to antagonize deputies. Deputies were able to get the group to disburse 
without making any arrests. 

 

Drive-by Shooting 

Date and Time: November 8, 2020 at 12:11 am 
Location: Prosperity Avenue and Maryland Avenue, Saint Paul 

Police on patrol in the area of Prosperity and Maryland heard shots being fired from a vehicle. They 
witnessed a male suspect holding a gun in the front passenger seat. Police performed a traffic stop. 
The suspect was compliant during the arrest and was brought into custody. Six bullet casings were 
found in the intersection. A bullet hole was also discovered in the window of a nearby residence. 

 

Domestic Abuse and Stand Off 

Date and Time: November 8, 2020 at 1:27 am 
Location: Arden Hills 

A female 9-1-1 caller said that her husband was drunk and pointed his gun at her. He then pointed 
his gun away from her and fired off one round. The husband threatened to put the next round in the 
wife’s brain. Deputies arrived on scene and the female victim safely exited the house. The male 
refused to come out of the house. The Ramsey County SWAT Team along with members of the 
Washington County SWAT team arrived on scene. After several hours negotiating, the male suspect 
came outside and was taken into custody. 

 

Shooting Between Two Vehicles 

Date and Time: November 8, 2020 at 6:44 pm 
Location: Rice Street and Cook Avenue, Saint Paul 

9-1-1 callers heard multiple gunshots in the area. Two vehicles were shooting at each other while 
chasing each other through a residential neighborhood. Multiple houses and some parked vehicles 
were struck with gunfire. Witnesses described a black SUV and a pickup truck as being involved. No 
reports of any person being injured from the gunfire. 

 

Gunshots and Pedestrian Hit by Car 

Date and Time: November 8, 2020 at 11:04 pm 
Location: 3900 block of Hoffman Road, White Bear Lake 

Police responded to a call of multiple gunshots and a male pedestrian being hit by car. The suspect 
vehicle had fled the scene. Police arrived to find a victim with injuries but no evidence of gunfire. The 
suspect vehicle description was sent to officers in the area.  

 

Burglary of Occupied House 

Date and Time: November 9, 2020 at 04:36 am 
Location: 1800 block of Palace Avenue, Saint Paul 

A 9-1-1 caller reported their window screen had been removed and the window was now open. The 
suspect was able to enter the home and take a set of car keys. The suspect attempted to access the 
garage, but the alarm went off. The suspect fled the scene. The victim’s wallet was also taken. 
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Burglary of Occupied Home 

Date and Time: November 9, 2020 at 10:50 pm 
Location: 400 block of Fairview Avenue, Saint Paul 

A 9-1-1 caller reported that their home had been burglarized while they were home. The victim did 
not notice anything unusual until they looked at their key rack and noticed their car keys missing. 
Several other items were also missing. 

 

Shooting 

Date and Time: November 10, 2020 at 9:29 pm 
Location: 1700 block of Minnehaha Ave, Saint Paul 

Police responded to a residence for a report of an adult male being shot in the back. A male victim 
with a gunshot wound was found at the residence. The victim was in his car when he was shot, his 
car was parked in a nearby alley. He stated that the suspect that shot him was driving a red sedan. 
The victim’s car had multiple bullet holes. Police recovered several bullet casings in the alley.  

 

Shooting 

Date and Time: November 10, 2020 at 9:32 pm 
Location: 600 block of Virginia Street, Saint Paul 

 9-1-1 callers reported hearing upwards of 20 gunshots in the area. Witnesses said three adult males 
were seen running through yards and shooting at each other. Police arrived to find bullet holes in 
multiple homes. There were no reports of injuries. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


